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If an air propeller iS to &rive the air~lane at its maXimW
flying speed, it must run at the number of revolutions in which
the engine develops its maximum power, It is at present quite k- -
pos6ible to @l&ulate mathematically these revolutions in advance,
and model experiments alSO will hardly meet the accuracy at pres-
ent required, especially in new construction, as all variable el-
ements cannot be taken itio consideration in these experiments.
hen the gre&itestmathematical accuracy of ~ 2 to 3% causes,
owing to the high revolution speeds of aircraft engines, an apFr&
ciable variation of some + 30 to 50 F..P.M. It is desirable to
.
eliminate or reduce even this small fluctuation.
-.
!3peakingbroadly, it is only pOsSible to increase the revolu-
tions per minuts by diminishing either the diameter, or the width
of blade. It is far more difficult to rsduce the speed and usu-
ally the only possible method is to increase -the pitch, which gen-
erally entails the manufacture of a new air propeller; but even in
such a case, it is necessary to be able to designate with a cer-
tain degree of a~curacy,.which dimensions of the original model
must be altered, in order to fulfill the conditions intended.
Everyone connected -.vithairplane and air propeller=construc–
* Frop Technische Berichte, Volume 111, Part 2. 19i8. P-
.,
tiori Will Witwtthe trotible~t$me~ and h+tie~@hL~h is spent izIte$~~
ing propellers. The,present period ~ecially, mltn~ss$ng the
transition to the supercharged engine, tiakesgreat demmxls on the
designers and pilots, and many delays in the delivery of im~ortant
airplanes wbuld have been obviated, if the adaptation of the air .
propeller to the engine had been easier.
The present paper is intended to be of some help in this di-
rection, as the simple formulas given permit advmced calculation
to be made of the variation of propeller ~Feed with variation of one
or more dimensions of the Fropeller, and allow the necessary cor-
rections to be aFp~ied.
The connection between the engine power HP
speed N is given by the equation
HP= (K D)’ (N p)’
and the propeller
(l)*
Where: D = diameter of pfopeller:.fln.m.
P
~ II,fIf
=pitch~”~
K= A coefficient varying with the airplane speed, but con-
StWIt at similar speeds and with similar propellers. Assuming the
variations in Greed to be small (not exceeding *l@&), K ~Y be
.
assumed constant.
Influence of v&.riatiorisin engine moaer.
It can often be observed in new designs of engines that the
actual output does not correspond with the rated horsepower; but
* “;;~~;~~ to Eiffsl, Gumbel a~d Schaffran, the required tor#ue is
‘o: therefore: Q+!&= Hp =_Y.Q= ; furthe~ u = ~ c“a~D- r pa
or, HP = (K D)’ (N p}’ as <Dove). .
.-3-
.
usually sonewhat exceeds it. In consequence, the propeller de-
Signed for the rated hors~~ow~r is oyera.tedat too high a speed,
The following question the~efore must be answered: What increase
in the R.P.IL is produced by the increase in engine output?
lf ~p varies as f A~~, N ~arie~ as A AN, and equation
<1) becomes:
h~ ~A~
= (K D)’ (N t A N)3 p’
= (K D)’ (N p)3 (1 k ‘$’-)
if the higher powers of ~- are disregarded. If W is svbstitut-:
ed for (K ~)’ (~p)3, then HP ~AHP= ~(1*3#) or
(the
AN = +Ij A~,*a (2)
3’ HP
{~)
sme result is obtained if ,~V , is obtained from equation 2,)
Example: A 240 HP engine develops actually 50 HP more. The
propeller, geared down
stand N = 650 R.P.M.,
RqP.?l.for the engine,
final: 2 ratio makes on the testing
owing to the increased engine output.
+ 45 R.P.H. for the propeller and +90
which co~responds with practice.
Influence of altered diamster.
The usual method of increasing
the blade and so long as the amount
this practice is not objectionable.
the speed, is in shortening
rerrovedis not excessive
Increasing the diameter when
the speed is too high, often presents difficulty on acccmit of the
height of the landing gear. Wh?:uis mw’ the r’?:kc.tw.t~eaof the
R.P*M., I? when the ciiameter D is varied by fAD? It must
be remembered that e%ck v=riation in the speed occasions also a
.49
variation in the engine output, HP.
AGsuimir.gthat the engine output fluctuates, ~ithin the narrow
limits set, proportionately to tke R.P.M.; if N varies by tAN~
then llP becomes HP N:+~AN~N“’ and eqvation (1) beoomes:
therefme
NZAN AD
N73AN= 2 f23-
. ~3) --
Exam@le: What increase is necessary in the diameter of the
pz’opellerin the first example, in order to reduce its speed 45
R.P.M.? The original diameter was 4,10 m (13.45 ft).
695 - 45 2AD “
695 - 135 = ~-l + 1“
AD = 0.33 m (1.08 ft) so that the new diameter is:
D+AD= 4,43 m (14.53 ft)
Atither propeller having a ciiametetof 2.84 m (9.32 ft) runs
at 1320 R.P.M. on the stand; it is necessary to run it at 40 R.P.M.
more. What reduction in diameter is neoessary?
1320 + 40
1320 -I-120 = 1 -&~D
The new diameter is D = 2.84 - 0.08 = 2.’76m (9.06 ft).
If the fluctuation of speed M over 10%, it is advisable to
caloulate the xeduotion for a 10%I increase.,then test the propeller
on the stands and find new a diameter by means of a second aFFrox-
-5-
imation based on the result of this test.
Influence of al-:eration of pitch.
A completed propeller allows of or@ a small alteration of
pitch - by pitch is meant the theoretical pitch of the working face -
as this always weakens the blade, and this canno~be disregarded.
if the propeller has been correctly designed. In the first in-.
stance it is also, in many cases, highly undesirable to vary the
pitch, in order to arrive at the correot engine speed, as the speed
of the airplane is thereby affeoted. If such is decided upon, how-
ever - perhaps beoause it is desi,redto see whether the speed of. .
the airplane will increase with
variation in the R.P.M. must be
be taken aooount of when making
From equation (1) we have:
the altered pitoh - the expected
oaloul.ated,in order that it may
the alt&ations.
Thence
N.+~N
NZ 3&N= 1*39 (4)
Examle: A.propeller of 2,9 m (9.51 ft) pitch makes approxi-
mately 100 R.P.M. in excess of those required. The pitch can be
altered aboutO.1 m to 3.0 m (3.28 to 9.84 ft). What benefit i$;
obtained thereby? Is it better, in o!cderto save time, to install
a hew propeller instead? The speed is N = 800 R.P.Il.
800 - AN
800 - 3A~ .l+%
-—— ——
The engitie”working on a 2 : 1 gear, developed on test only
50 R.P.X less, so that the time utilized for altering tb.ep~tc2
had been lost.
Influence of variation of blade width.
The blade with C does not occur in equatio~l(l)> as in stm-
ilar propellers – this width alters with the diametez, aridits in-
fluence is already included in the factor K. As the blade width
is small in relation to the diameter, the alteration of this dimen-
sion has a far greater effect on the revolution speed than the
alteration of the diameter or the pitch; widening or narrowing .
the blade is often a far quicker way of attaining the same result,
Jh easy approximation to the correct value of blade width is
arrived at if we assume the blade divided into strips of e-l
area As,
transmitted
formly
share
then’
over
A HP
having equal breadth AC at the center. The power
by the propeller is considered to be distributed uni-
the width of the blade, and each
= HP ~ of the engine output,
strip takes up the
HP.
(5)
Example: A propeller with an average width of blade of 0.22
m (.72 ft) runs at 780 R,P.M.
—
-7.-
It is desired to ascertain what increase of speed would be
brou@t about by decreasing the width O.oi m (.033 ft) = & c
~ Q 0.22 0.ol
780 = 0.21+0,66-1
AN =
Such, approximately,
780 X 0.062’7~ 49 R.P.U.
was the observed result.
Cooperation of several variations.
According to the law for the s-.tion of forces, we have:
XAN= t ‘% *AND * *NF **NC (6)
.
There the suffixes are self-explanatory. A frequent exception is
that ZAN= O i.e, the various alterations neutralize each other.
Propeller construction has steadily progressed since the out-
break of the war, as the designer of the propeller has found it
necessary to keep pace with the airplane and engine manufacturers.
There is very little time available for the testing of the first
experimental propellers on a new airplane, and the oonstructoznis
~bliged to rapidly design new forms on the basis of available
data alone, without lengthy calculations. “ The formulas given
above should satisfy this need, but if used absolutely without
practioal data, will also prove unsatisfactory.
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